Welcome to our monthly newsletter.

This month we'd like to bring your attention to:

**YuStart**

*YuStart* is York's own crowdfunding site which has raised £76,000+ for over 50 projects with a 94% success rate since its launch in 2014. Are you interested in showcasing your ideas and inspiring support?

For more information contact Susie at susie.braithwaite@york.ac.uk

"Crowdfunding helps close the gap for potential and promising, but unfunded projects" - Bill Gates

**Tutor at the Brilliant Club**

Sign up as a tutor with the Brilliant Club to teach small school tutorial groups (and get paid for it!)

Oppunities in March / April

**Know Your Copyright**

2 Mar - [Book a place](#)

**Managing Your Research Data**

2 Mar - [Book a place](#)

**Data Protection**

15 Mar - [Book a place](#)

**Managing Research Projects: An Overview**

15 Mar - [Book a place](#)

**Introduction to Programming - IT Services**

16 March - [Book a place](#)

**Programming with Python - IT Services**

21 March - [Book a place](#)

**Career Planning for Research Staff**

Any questions?

Call / email Helen Goodwill on:

- (01904) 32 4836
- [rdt@york.ac.uk](mailto:rdt@york.ac.uk)
In addition to the above, IT Services is offering a limited number of places to research staff and postgraduate students for MATLAB online training.

Research staff can also take advantage of development and training from the staff development programme and our coaching scheme.

"The workshop has been fantastic. I feel I now have a starting point for how to promote my skills and knowledge."
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